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INTRODUCTION i

In response to the NRC's generic letter of June 3,1977, the Arkansas Power
,

and Light Company proposed modifications in the emergency power system of I

Arkansas Nuclear One - Un.it No.1 by their letter dated August 23, 1978.i

I The licensee also proposed to submit Technical Specifications after the
proposeo modifications are accepted by the NRC. The Technical Specifications |

. would reflect the proposed changes and testing requirements for the onsite
and offsite power sources and onsite distribution system.

,

While the proposed mdifications were being reviewed, an Abnonnal Occurrence
resulting in complete loss of off-site power to both units was rep'orted by
the licensee on September 16,1978. Consequently, an order was issued to the
licensee to immediately incorporate one of the proposed modifications (sequencing
of Engineered Safety Feature loads with off-site power).

This report presents our evaluation of the proposed modifications both in
response to NRC letter of June 3,1977 and that due to the Abnormal Occurrence
of September 16, 1978. Background and details of the proposed changes are
provided in Appendix A.

CHANGES

'

A. The following changes are proposed in response to the generic letter of
June 3, 1977:

.

1. Installing second level undervoltage relays, two en each 480V Class
1E Bus with drop out setting at 92% (motor base voltage) and 8
second time delay in coincident trip logic (2-out-cf-2) for degraded
voltage protection.

2. Blocking the 92% relay tr'ics during start of reactor coolant
pumps for 20 seconds by means of a Class IE blocking relay
ci rcui t. A Class IE time will be added to annunciate a
delayed alac, in the centM room in case the biccking circuit
does not au omatically reset.
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3. Deleting the slow eut:metic transfer from unit auxiliary trans -
former. to start-up trtnsfonner #1.

,

4. Installing an additio:a1 inverse-time undervoltage relay on each 4160V.

Class IE Bus with 787. (notor voltage base) drop out setting in parallel
trip logic (1-out-cf-2) for loss of off-site power protection. ,

5. Blocking of the load shedding feature o'n the 4160V safety busses when
the diesel generaters are supplying these busses, provided a safety
signal is present, and automatically reinstate the feature when onsite
source supply breakers are tripped.

'
'

6. Using the sequencer f:r starting the ESF loads on either source of
off-site power.

,

7. Shedding selected 'non-essential plant loads when start-up transfomer
#2 is the source of o#f-site power.-

.

In response to the Abnornal Oc:urrence, the licensee has proposed:o.
.

1. An interlock to prevert the automatic, simultaneous application
of both Unit 1 and Unit 2 loads onto the startup transfomer #2.
As an interim preventfve measure (prior to. installation of the
interlocks), the lice see has disabled the automatic transfer of |

~ loads of either unit to startup transfomer #2. During the interim
period, the startup transformer #2 will be used as a delaved, manually 1

|accessible source of sff-site power.
,

,

2. To prevent spurious trip of the off-site power source in case of
two unit operation, as experienced in the Abnormal Occurrence, the
licensee has adjusted the relay setting on bus-tie auto-transformer,

for two unit operaties.

DESIGN BASIS CRITERIA
.

The design basis criteria tha: were applied in detennining the acceptability
of the system modifications t: protect the safety related equipment frcm

.

|

degradation of grid voltage a:d to ensure adequacy. of the off-site power
sources for various plant ege ating conditions are:

1. General Design Criterion 17 (GDC 17), " Electrical Power System", of
Appendix A, " General Desi;n Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants", of
10 CFR Part 50;

~

2. IEEE Std. 279-1971, 'C-itarf a for Protection Systems for Nuclear
Power Generating S .a-1:n"; '

3. IEEE Std. 308-1974, 'CT. ass 'E Power Systems for Nuclear Power
Generating Statiens"; nc
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4. Our staff positions as cetailed in letter sen: to the licensee, dated
June 3, 1977.

CONCLUSION
,

Based on our evaluation of the infomation provided by tre licensee (Aopen:!ix
A), we have determined that the proposed modifications are in accordance with
our design basis criteria for degraded grid modifications and our require-
ments for the Abnonnal Occurrence.

.
'It is, therefore, our conclusion that the proposed nodifications are acceptable.

The licensee will be requested to submit proposed arandment to the
,

facility license which would provide Technical Specifica-ions covering
all items identified in Appenoix A of this report. Our -eview and
issuance of an amendment which implements the proposed Tecnnical .

Specif1 cations are necessary before the proposed socific1tions are ,

implemented. Also, all modifications should be testec s;ccessfully
before full load operation of ANO-1..

.

.

e
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APPENDIX A-

EACKGROUND AND DETAILS.

CF THE PROPOSED DESIGN
! .

MCDIFICATION IN EMERGENCY /

POWER SYSTEM

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE - UNIT 1

*
. ,

'

BACXGROUND
1

On June 3,1977 (RV6 ence 1), the NRC issued a generic letter to all
.

'

operating nuclear powe.- plants asking each licensee to compare the
'

current design of their emergency power systems with the staff
'

positions stated in Reference 1 and;

. 1. Propose plant modifications as necessary to meet the staff
' '

positions, or -

2. Provide a detailed analysis which shows that the emergency ~

power systems design has equivalent capabilities and protective
.

features, and

3. Incorporate certair Technical Specifications confoming to

the n.odel provided in Reference 1.

The staff position (Reference 1) has three requirements:

1. Provide second level of undervoltage protection against |

sustained degraded veltage (Millstone problem) with a time

delay; *

.

2. Either assign maxi u and minimum voltage values to the set poi :
,

of lead shedding fea ure when emergency loads are energi:ed by

tr.e On-s4.e powe" s:. ce or at:c a-ically prevent this feature.

90013323
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3. Technical Specifications should include testing of onsite power

source for functional operability and independence a: least once

per 18 months.

By letter (Reference 2), the licensee proposed design codi'ications and H

proposed to submit the Technical Specifications after the modifications

are approved.
-

,

While the proposed modifications were being reviewed, an incident cecurred
.

.

|
on September 16, 1978, that affected both units (Reference 10). This |

1

'

event was deter-r.ined by the Commission to be an Abnormal Occurrence '-

(d79-01). Reference 11. Wrong relay setting on the aute-transformer,.

design deficiency in using startup transfomer #2 as the o'f-site |
|-

source for both units at one time, and non-sequencing of ESF loads
'

; were established to be the cause of this incident (Reference 12). |
!

The licensee corrected the over-current relay setting on the auto-

transfomer and by letter dated October 25,1978 (Reference 12), |
,

proposed to impirent the load sequencing on to the of'-site source

by October 31, 1973. This modification was proposed by August 23,

1978 letter (Reference 2) and was scheduled to be incorperated in

March 1979, subject to its approval by the NRC. The NRC issued an
,

order on October 27,1978 (Reference 13), to the licensee to implement

|this modification by Oct:ber 31, 1978.
|

'
,

| Since im:lementa:i n o' :ne order, the licensee submitted varicus -

:

caleviatiens and expiar.ations (Reference 3 :ncou;n 7), in order to
1

esta:lis :he ace:uacy :# their Or::esed 'ina: odificati:ns.
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DESCRIPTION OF CHANG:5

The proposed changes were as follows:

A: Circuit Chances
,

,

1. Installation of second level under<oita;s re'ays, two on

each 480V Class IE Bus with drop cut set ing at 925 (motor

base voltage) and 8 second time delay in cohcident trip

locic (2-out-of-2) degcaded volta;e er:5e ct#:n.

2. Blockin; 92i relays trip during star :f ree-ter ecolant
.

pum:s or :endensate pumos. .

3. Delete slow automatic transfer frem unit auxfliary transfomer to
.

start-up transfomer !1. '

.

4. Add second inverse-time undervoltage relay :n each 4160V

Class IE Sus with 78: (meter voltage base) : op out -

,
,

setting in parallel trip logic (1-out-af-2) for loss of ).

off-site Dower protection.

5. For fast transfer to off-site sour:e wi . a safe:y signal: |

a. Shed selected non-ESF loads.
.

b. Secuence idle E5F loads.

c. Delay selected 480V ESF loads. -

6. Block load shedding feature on the 41671 sa#ety busses when

the diesel generators are supplyi*g these b sses, previded.

a safe y signal is present. Auto a-i:a"y sins: ate, the

feature acen ersite sour:s sue:1y : san s s 1~: : '::ed. -

7. Fo Off-s'te s:ur:e availeble but #a s - a r.s's #a il s :

a. 5 e: seie: e: nc -E5F s-: E57 ::a:s. ~

b. Se:.en:e E3F icacs : cf#-si:s s: :6.

90013525 ,
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B. Ecuioment Chances

1. Increase size of control transformers as required.

2 .- Add auxiliary interposing relays in starters as required.

-.

In their subsequent letters (References 3 through 7), the licensee added

and/or revised the proposed modifications as a result of our various
1telephone inquiries and written questions (References 8 and 9). The ' '

prooosed additions to iters A1, A2, A4 and revisien of iters A5 and *

A7 are as follows:
.

.

A(1) Upon installation, the relays will be calibrated using
|

instruments of 0.02% accuracy. Calibration will be
'

repeated quarterly till next re' fueling and the data will

be used to determine if set point should be changed to |

.

accommodate drift. Test-in-service pushbuttons are

provided in the circuit for_ periodic testing of the
W

undervoltage trip logic.

A(2) The blocking circuitry will be Class 1E and will function

for 20 seconds during the starting of reactor coolant pump-

(starting of condensate pump does not drop bus voltage
'

below acceptable level and thus no blocking of 92% trip

relay is required when condensate pump starts). A Class

1E timer will be added to annunciate a delayed alarm in

the control room in case the blocking circuit does not -
.

automatically reset.

900133;26
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A(4) The relays are equioped with test plugs for periodic testing

A(5) and A(7)
:

(a) When a fast transfer from the unit auxiliary t'ra'nsfomer

is to start-up transformer #1: All loads except ESF

loads are transferred in bulk and ESF loads are sub-
-

,

sequently sequenced .if needed. Shedding of non-ESF
!

1loads is not.requirid.

(b) When a fast transfer from the Unit auxiliary transformer |.

|

. is to start-up transformer #2 (incase start-up transfonner
,

#1 is not available) certai.n selected non (E loads will

be shed before transfer takes place. - ~-

Interlocks are provided to prevent simultaneous, aut,omatic
,

application of Unit il and Unit 82 loads to start-up
,

transformer #2. One unit's comolete electrical load,
'

including its ESF loads, sequentially started; or the-

combined, sequentially started, ESF loads of both units,

can be supplied through start-up transformer d2.

EVALUATION
i

Items A(1) and A(2): - The proposed protection of ESF equipment from
'

undervoltage due to sustained degraded grid voltage uses two relays on

each of the two 480V Class IE busses. The licensee's analyses show

.

90013$27
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that the sensing of degraded voltage at the 480V level provides adequate

protection to the equipment o ooth '80V and 4160V busses. ~he relay

drop-out set point (92',) is so chosen that none of the safety equipment

are supplied with voltage below thei- design. value for long :er,
1
loperation (safety equipment are designed for 907, of their rated

voltage for continuous operation). Undervoltage trip logic with .

. .I
coincident signal will tri; the off-site source if it imposes voltage |

I.

below 90'. on an ESF equi;rnent for lenger than eigh; sec:nds.

.
~

However, the eacter coolar.t pumps, when started, :ause unde vcitage *

below 90% on ESF equipment for as long as 20 seconds. This is not*

harmful to ESF equipnent s'nce it :an',.while runnf r;, a:cercca,te

voltage dips down to 75% during the starting of other equip ent.

.

Therefore, in order to prevent a spurious trip of the off-site source
'

a Class TE blocking circuit is used during the starting of a reactor

coolant pump. This circuit uses a buffer relay for ea:n reac:cr

coolant pueo and a slave relay to block the 92% un:erv:ltage trip
~

for 20 seconds. A 5 see:nd delayed ti er is used :o arnunciate alarm if

the blocking circuit did not automatically reset t: re-instate the 925

undervoltage trip within 25 seconds.

I

It is to be noted that the 8 second time celay in ;2'; underveltage tiro,

a:: modates starting ti e :f the E5: nters while :r::t::ic; it agains .

sustained deg-aded voltage; where as :ne 20 secents hi::kir.; Of this tri:

is used ahe- E5F, :::rs a a runni ; art n : star-' ;. * ru.-ir; =c;:-

is a :ensta-- KVA isa: a-: :hus ca 3:::r.0:ste 1:s s: Ma;es #:r longer
,

time than i: :an while s a-:ing. <

.
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The design modifications associated with the second level of undervoltage.

protection satisfy the following requirements in our position:

1. The undervoltage setpoint and the allowable time duration for g

a degraded voltage condition shall not result in failure of

safety related systems and/or equipment;

2. The time delay shall minimi::e the effect of s .-t duration' ,

disturbances from reducing'the availability o power to the

safety related systems and equipment;
,

'

3. The time delay shall not exceed the maximum time delay considered
.

in the accident analysis section of the FSAR;

4 The undervoltage protection shall' include coincidence logic
'

to preclude spurious tripping of either the offsite or onsite
' -power source.

5. Modification shall include features for periodic testing. *

6. The voltage sensor and associated circuitry shall be
.

desi;ned to satisfy the applicable requirements of IEEE

279-1971.

Item A(3): - Deletion of slow automatic transfer from unit auxiliary

transfomer to startup transfomer #1 will prevent sinultaneous starting

of station auxiliary loads and will prevent the imposition of degraded

voltage to safety related busses.

Itee A'a': - Addition of second nderve~tage relay on 4160V Class f E ,

bus srall prov'de parallel tri: 'ogic (~-out-of-2) to insure isolation

e' sa#e:y s/s e 'or loss of o"-site c:wer.

90013529
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Item A(5) and A(7): - The calculations submitted by the licensee, have

considered all modes of plant operations with minimum and maximum grid

voltages; result being, acceptable voltages on ESF equipment. The

calculations also provide assurance that the proposed codification,

O.e., (a) load shedding only for startup transfomer #2,

(b) fast transfer of auxiliary loads (less ESF loads)
,

in bulk to start-up transformer 41 and secuencing

the ESF loads in case of LOCA or safe shutdcwn.

(c) creventing simultaneous connection of s art-uo '

,

transformer #2 to both units and allowing only
.

one unit load or combined ESF loads of both units I

at any one time], will provide the system that is

in compliance with the requirements of: .

P

(1) General Design Criterion 17, which calls for an |

off-site power of sufficient capacity and capacility

to assure that the core is cooled and con ainment

integrity and other vital functions are maintained
,

in the event of postulated acciden s.

(2) IEEE Std 308-1974, which requires a preferred power
,

supply capable of starting and operating all

j required loads. -

Item A(6): - The proposed design modifications to ;rchibit load sheddi.99,

whenever the ensice power sources (diesel genera c-s) ave been star e: -

and have energized tneir respective 4160 volt e e ;encj buses , satisfy

the requirements of: (1) General Design Criterior 17, " Electrical po e-

90013530
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System", which requires the provisions to minimize the probability of

losing ele:trical oc er #ro any of the remaining suoplies as a resuit of
'

or coinci:e"t wit the loss f power generated by the nudlear power t. nit,

the loss of pcwer fror the transmission network, or the loss of power

from the onsite electrical power supplies; (2) IEEE Std. 308-1974, " Class
'

IE Power Systems for Nuclear Power Generating Stations," which requires
'

availability of the standby pcner supply following the loss -of the
.

preferred power scoply within a time consistent with the recuirements,

of the engineered sa#ety #eatures and the shutdown syste s under both j
l

.

normal and accidert conditions.
1.

TECHNICAL SpECIFICA""C';5
;

;

The Technical Specification that the licensee has committed 'to submit,

will include, consideration of all changes ano testing and calibration'

of the protective relaying. The following items should particularly

be addressed in the submittal.
.

(1) The fast trar.sfer scheme.

(2) Intericek to :revent simultaneous connection of botn unit

loacs to sta-t ,: :rars#cr er d2..

(3) Shedding of selected non-f E loads when start-up transformer #2 <

is the source of off-site power. ,

l

I(4) ESF loads of bc-h units en start-up transfonner *2.

(5) Sequencing o# E5F loads :n off-site power. .

'

(6) Preven-ing 1:a: s e::(- #ro energency busses once the diesel
'

ge e'at:r is : e ::aer s:.;r:e and re-instating tne load

she::5g #ett "e a se - e :nsite source breaker is ripped.

90013331
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(7) Trip set point for the undervottage prceectier., associated

time delay, blocking and ala-m circuitry.

(8) Testing capability o' both le/els of ur:e-voltage prote: tion 'I

sensors, test frequency and accuracy. -

(9) Testing of emergency' power system usins the following steps:
' (a) Simulating a loss of of'-site powee, '

(b) Simulating a loss of of'-site pcee- in c:njunctior. with

an ESF actuat'on signal, and
.

,

.

(c) Simulating interruption O' cff-site Ocwe and s;bsecuent
'

reconnection of the onsite oower source to their respective

j buses.
|

|
(1,0 ) Testing requirements for iters 1 through 7 above. -

>
'

! 90013532
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